lemma in which he was placed, by the publication of Jackson ter; a document which Mr. Monroe had dedicated to public i employing it as an excuse for his official course, to which ac its subsequent denial the difficulties in which Lowrie had be< volved were fairly attributable. He also sent his friends « Baldwin and Speaker Stevenson1 to the President to asc whether he had received his note and what he intended to do premises. Mr. Monroe's reply on both occasions was simply tl had not decided to take any further steps in the matter. °B new phase of the controversy in which Lowrie had heretofor the worst in consequence of the weight and power of his oppc the tables were turned against them. His friends justified his tion of the letter on the ground of its necessity to his defens matter in which it was now evident to all that he was the ii party and no proceedings could have been instituted to com] surrender which would not disclose its contents. Nor \yas the ( isfaction of General Jackson with the course that had been pu which had been obvious from the beginning, at all diminish the turn it had now taken. When he gave the advice in quest: was Commander-in-Chief of the Army, with a soldier's anti to party politics and not regarding himself, in all probabili within the range of Presidential candidates. When, several after it was written, the use was made of his letter which prc all this evil, he was very likely to become one and was actually nated by his State a few months afterwards, and his stronges port was believed to be in Pennsylvania, where the doctrines 1 charged with advancing were especially unacceptable, quite as so as in any State in the Union, and where from the circums of the case the knowledge of their having been so advanced ws fair way to- be brought to every man's door. Besides the gres well understood change in his position, he may have enterta: different opinion upon the point, as was certainly the case wards. All these things were open to Mr. Monroe's observatic reflection and it is difficult 'to believe that General Jackso otherwise than dissatisfied that the President should have over or disregarded them, when, after the lapse of years and ^ even asking his consent, he employed the advice given him in tl and under the circumstances, I have described.
Doubtless in other respects the course that the matter had was very galling to the General.    He hated concealments, was no trait in his character more obvious to others or more p:

